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Editor'sNotes gp@@
Apologies to those students whose

tt"*tpup"t submissions went

astray;we'll work on our sYstem'

We have been unable to use recYcled

paper for our printing, so if you're.not

these issues to be bound in

leather, please recYcle them'

Many thanks to the the

people; I would have been lost without

yo"i tt"tp. Thanks also to the staff,

especially mY MSguru: lvfu' Stu' 
-

Hope this issue gets Your hUPPY

holidays and new Year off to a great

start! Lincoln Page

Weather RePort
bY Peter Janitis

Weather recording started in Bamfreld

in 1903. I received these instruments from

Bruce Scott, bless him, who monitored at the

Station located on the Cable Station roof' The

year was 1959 in August, 37 years ago' \

This year now was no different from other

years. As usual wet, depressing for sun lovers

Lut theu there is always Hawaii or Mexico' Hi

Syd. However we had 7 days without rain' We

managed 1 1 .14- of i! plus a trace of snow' Last

y"* io November we had 5 days without rain

but the total was a record 32'6" so we were

lucky. Total for year so far 91'48" last year

102.32-. For weather watchers, the highest

rainfall in a month was iecorded in 1935 in

January with35.29". Temperatures this year

colder than last year. 7 consecutive days with

freezingtemperatures, the lowest of -3'5" on the

22nd, high of 16.0' on the l lth'
Mean Max 9.3o

MeanMin. 3'2"
Mean TemP. 6.3o

Last Years November Mean 8'8o

Dcar Parcnts - Pctcr Brown has offcrcd to providc supervision and

t*n U.yt and girls , ages l0 to 12, on Wednesday of eaoh week

from 6:0d to 7:36 p'm' Hookq' arnong other things is on thc m€nu'

Contaot Peter foifurthcr information at'l,28-322&I knowhe

rvould enjoy your company on Wednesdays ifyou'd like to holp'

Sinoereln
Brucc T. Wallace

per PeterBrown.
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RED CROSS CARNIVAL 1996

The Bamfield Branch of the Red Cross sincerely thanks those who: donated raffle, auction and
other prizes; helped in the kitchen; helped sell raffle tickets; and helped as side show
operators. Thanks also to the auctioneer, cashiers, runners, those who gave money donations
and all those who came out to spend money and join in the fun! And to those who helped clean
up... a grateful THANK YOU!
Raffle Winners
Cake - donated by Marie Oshom
Mystery - donated by Al & Sheila Chambers
Play Blanket
BlabberBall - donated by Joe & Pat Garcia
Life jacket - donated by Coast Guard Crew
Pottery Plate
Mug - donated by K. Jennings
251Gas and 4l Oil - donated by Hawkeye Industry
Stern Light - donated by Vicks
Money - donated by McKay Bay Lodge, Karnshee Store,
Imperial Eagle and D. Hegstrom went to :

Bottle - donated by Andy & Barb Spencer
Honey - donated by Audrey Bayley
Hamper - donated by Bamfield General Store

Crib Tournament
Winner - Alex Brook. Runner-Up - Rose Charles

Revenue S 2,313.07
Expenses $ 647.05
Net $ 1,666.02

Earmarked For Outpost Hospital
Copier Cartridge (199.49 already included in expenses)
Ear Therrnometer (will be approx. $700.)
Other small equipment replacement.

Karen Levis
Beth Cubbage
Jim Bowker
Sheila Chambers
Alisson Hall
Sheila Chambers
Dolores Bowker
Dawn Renfrew
Dave Chrisbrey
Bob Bowker $50
Len Jennings $20
Eileen Scott $10
Leslie Rimmer
Bill Mather
Lori Sorenson



Primary Class Report

It's almost Christrnas! We
learning about space, the

system and we have just
ished our solar system

rs. Some planets we are

leaming are, Pluto, Saturn,

Mercury and Jupiter. There are

planets in our solar system.

sun is a star. There is an

asteroid belt between Mars and

Jupiter.
In math we are learning

about measurement. We also

have been playing soccer, t-ball,
relay races aird climbing on
small equipment.

We also started and finished
some Christrnas writing. We

are enjoying the book fair that is

at our school.
Happy Holidays everyone!

Jc,€,_/
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D€LONE ABERCROMEIE
COMMUNITY NUTRMOMST

BREAST IS B€ST

Since womens' legs are sex oblects, tftey are no l'ongsr atbwed to us€ them for
walking. A orutch manufacturer has decided to produce -Wornerrs Crutches' in eight
designer colours. Physicians continue to advise walking because it is heatthbr btrt the
craze is spreading. Economists expest tfrat by the year 2@o., few women will be

walking anymore. Crutches will become a muttimillion doltrar industry.

Ridicutous you say? Look at what has happened to breastfeeding in our society.
lnfant formula has becorrp a muttimillion dollar industry ard trrc baby bottle is the
international symbol of infant care- All of this has happened in spite of warnings
that formula is not equal to breast milk and a lack of breasmrilk may cause s€rious
health risks to a baby. Formula fed babbs aretwice as likely to have diarrhoea. They
suffer two to five times more often from respiratory diseases, have three to five times
more ear infections and are more likety to be hospitalized due to illness than breastfed
babies-

Why do families continue to formula feed babies when we know how much more
advantageous it is to breastfeed? lt may be because baby bottles have become
imbedded into our North American culture. What dogs that rn€an? Consider these
recent examples which I experienced. At fte birtfr of nry last son I received a

beautiful bouquet of flowers with a baby bottle stuck into the arrangement. After
purchasing a cabbage patch doll for rny nieoe for Christrms last year I discovered a

bottle tucked into the oorner of the box- After teaming that I vtras breastfeeding my
eight nronth old son a distant acquaintance suggestd I 'take a break'and give the
baby a bottle.

Actualty he was right I did n€ed a break, but not from breastfeeding. I needed help
with the everyday routine cfiores of life so that the I could give the best gift possible
to my baby, breastmilk. As a society u/e ne€d to dwebp a wfiole new attitude on
feeding babies and urhat life with a new baby entails.

Wonren who are breastfeeding do not need to eat a special d'r€t. Rc$earch is showing
that breastmilk has what a baby needs to grow norrnalty regardless of how the mom
eats (exc6pt in starvation circuinstances). But, it is the npm who will feel run down
if she is not properly taken care of, including eatingi well, E$pecially during fle first
six months after a baby is born both morn and dad are tired and need hetp from
friends, family and the community. Here are some suggestions we as a comnxrnity
can do to help families with young babies stay heatthy:

1. Bring the famity ready made meak not irrst dwing the first couplB of weeki btrt for
months after the birth.

2. lnstead of flowers send a fruit basket.
3- Look after tfie baby or other children in the tamily so that the mom or dad can get

{r\
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grocefhs-

" :,H"t#;ffff:" for one or two hours of ftee housecbaning from a reputabre
5' Malls' stores and service csntres should offer a bfeastfeeding room or a privatechair vrtriere baby can nurse- Do not expect *ot* toloo infants in pubricwashroorns. Would you e{rt your lunch there?6- Experienced futlrers tark to *;bdr"o and trerp trem urderctand th€t the newmom needs to be cared for as much as th"*;;6: *
7- r{ew fsthqrs encourage your partner to reqt srd take care of herserf.t' t*"#r::e,r;rnmJ to 

"nlv-Jru. 
t eir baoieslraoilniror the first rour to six

9' Encourage new rloms to continue breastfeeding until the chiH is at l6ast two
I"Tillf;"l4ost 

cultures in the world 
"n*uosl oi*#*oing wer in.in -

4"1,, Ar^4<;l Ntrr,o

There are still a few spaces left in the two December workshops. christmas wreathMaking willtake place on 
, and the GhristmasOrnament Glassir ..n"Orl" Thecanvas Floor cloth workshop was quite poputlr ano wJnlve spaces available for anadditional class to be held sometime in rbo'ruary. tf yd aie interest"dlr;"y ;f theseworkshops please contact Ellse Liptack at 72.8-3250.'we will xeep you poJ"trtr otherexciting.workshops we are pla@r.

we will have our next meeting on decemoel r.Jfn 
"iz,go 

pm at the Harbourside atongwith a pottuck appetizer ano gin exchange horidayfartyr. 
-w" 

"n*u;d;;rt;"e whomay be interested in getting involved witfi tne nrtr iorri"il io come join us to celebratethe season. Call Beth Cubbage for details 72g_20g2.
l'9r Congratulations to Marion Logan wno won the beautiful Bamfield euitt weraffled off at the Christmas Craft Fair!

$\il$*$|$**$s HW H"l;/e"/4 Evor"1.,* t $$-$I*qg*il*q
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lntermediate News
Thank you for your generous
conrtouttons on Halloween night.
We raised $193.20 which wiil go
towards helping children ln
developing countries.

Corl



The Bamfield Memorial Tree

Many residents of Bamfield and visitors alike gathered at the Community Hall at l0 arn, Nov. I l, 1996
for the dedication of the Memorial Tree. Following the placement of the leaves by Rev. Marv Fowler and
David Hegstrorrl Marv read the original letter sent to Dr. Verne McKeckern at Bamfield United Church
by Graham Elleston of vancouver.; this letter was the start of the Memorial Tree.

Graham had been among those present when the ashes of C.B. (Bill) Whaley were committed to pachena
River by Joluury Wallac. Bill Whaley was iul ardent tout fisherman at this river, as it was within easy
walking distance of either the "Irish Stew" or the upper Pachena. Bill had reached 96 years. On his
return to Vancouver, Graham realizedthere were others like Bill - people with no immediate family, or
who were perhaps buried elsewhere but had spent most of their working lives in Bamfreld (or were
affrliated with Bamfield through work at the Cable Station or other occupations). Graham thought that
perhaps some sort of memorial record should be established to record thi names of such p'eople who took
part in the gro-wth or establishment of this community.

Some time and years passed before 'something' was done and (with thanks to Kaye Monrufet and
Marjorie Mick) thus arose the idea of a carved wind swept tree - carved in relief on a large cedar slab with
brass leaves engraved with names and dates. A committee was formed and the process o=f creating
Bamfield's Memorial Tree was underway. Al Porter was commissioned to "u*i ttr" tree from a solid
seasoned slab of cedar donated by Georges Monrufet. The rock wall base was built by patrick
McNamara and Al. Cedar posts were donated by Paul Demontigny. John Mass and ft"-111iog
Mikkelson built the shelter roof with shakes donated by wade Gaylord.

At the ceremo ny,Ilza,Elleston was asked to fasten a leaf in memory of her husband, Graham Torquil
Elleston: Oct.23, 1934 - May 17, 1995. Following this, Ebba Jennings read the names on the leaves on
the tee with a brief commentary on their years in the community. The earliest date was that of Alexander
McKee (1862 - 1915) who, before moving to Bamfield, had a tading post at Dodger's Cove, where his
daughter Margaret (McKee) Woods was born on Jan. l,lg}2. Aleiander died from a heart attack
carrying lumber up to the school on the hill (which was replaced by Eric Godson Memorial in the mid-
forties).

News of the Memorial Tree has been far reacfi, u request for a leaf bearing the name of James
Beckerleg (1893 - l9l8) has come from his son in Monteal, Quebec. James had been transferred to
Bamfield in l9l4 after the Cable Station at Fanning Island had been blown up; he died in Bamfield, a
victim of an influenza epidemic.

With the closing of this cermony, Rev. Fowler noted the time and asked Irma Cashin to read the words of
Flanders Fields. Poppies were scattered and heads were bowed for 2 minutes silence as we in Bamfield,
along with others in communities and cities throughout Canada, remembered those who had fallen in the
cause of freedom.

A small ground area is planned for simple maintenance, with bulbs and heather in the foreground of the
hee to compliment the natural background of greenery on the hill overlooking the harbour. Also, a brief



historical biography is being compiled for a memorial booklet. The committee at this time would like

anyone who knows the date of birth and year of passing of Eric Godson to contact them.

The committee is plenning a second placement of leaves, possibly sometime this summer. Forms are

available from the cornmittee who also wish to extend a grateful thank you to all who have contributed

moral support, materials, or monetary support.
by Ebba Jsnnings
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&ENERII STORE
-f^sXi:iXa\
Fax 728 3353

SEASON GREETINGS from
the Benfield Gencral Store

AAC4SfuHE$

foP.Au
Wr$,'*lQforV f#4

Fresh Line Of Produce

FullGrocery Selection

LiquorAgency

Mdeo Rental

' OPEN

WED From Noon to 6 PM
SUNDAY From Noon to 5 PM

All other Days FRoM 10 AM to 6 PM

CLOSED
December 25 &26 and Janua4t lst
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Christmas Cake Cookies
.'6
6- 6his recipe makes a large amount of

!cookies- you rnay want to half the

.6amounts.)
6'2lbs. dates

|'^&. U tA. candied cherries

ljq 1: lo 
candied-PineaPPle

,;6%lb. brazil nuts ; halved

1o.^zZ "upt 
all purpose flour

lb: t trp.baking soda

% lb. almonds

I tsp. salt

]. t tsp. cinnamon i
59 t c,rp butter or margarine

.'6 l% cups sugar
a.

2 eggs

.gMix all together and bake on an
'ungreased cookie sheet for 10 minutes,

'.9at 400" F or moderately hot oven.

'.b
rS'

Irma Cashin

iAs.AiqAiqAiq€aq€b6€iq€-'Ar.Q
:6'
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[^t t t t (t e t c c [;
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g -i'ff3o:Til::-,,?ro*' 5 "
\ a%cup chopped walnuts D a

$-lcunflour $.
8 

^"* 
ingredients together, form inJo 8 

^a7 balls. place on a cookie sheet and bake f
b o", s50 for 15 minutes. Roll cookies i" ! d

fl 
^a 

ciooa-on and sugar mixture while Y a
t thev are still warm. t
b o Lorraine H. E o

8^ 8"
$ 

^u 
ab ab ab ob ob ob ab ob o! a
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Cranberry Casserole Bread

2 C. flour
3/4 C. sugar
2 tsp. baking powder
Ll2tsp. baking soda

I tsp. salt
1/4 C. shortening
J/{ Q. dange juice
1 Tbsp. grated orange rind
2 eggs, well beaten
I C. coarsely chopped cranberries (fresh or
canned)
1/2 C. chopped green glace cherries (can
substitute 1 and a half C. mixed fruit for the last

two ingredients)

Frosting: 2 C. icing sugar; add boiling water
until the right consistency. Add alnond

flavouring or vanilla to taste.

Stir together dry ingredients, then cut in
sfuqrtsning. Combine juice, rind and eggs and
pour into dry mixture. Fold fruit into batter.
Bake at 350oapproximately t hour in greased

casserole or tube pan, until a toothpick comes out
clean. Cool in pan l0 min, then remove. While
warnl pour on frosting.

Babe Hegstom (This recipe is from 1935)



Rich Gookie Rings

1 cup butter
1 cup sugar

6 tablespoons of sour cream
2/.cuPs sifted flour

% teaspoon salt

Cream together butter and
sugar until smooth; add sour
cream. Sift in flour with salt;

in the refrigerator. SPoon
off small pieces and roll inlo Yl'
thickness; shape into rings or
drop from spoon. ToP wih a
cherry or pecan or almond.
Bake in lightly greased and
floured pan in moderate oven
(350') for 8 - 12 minutes.
Makes about 5 dozen Pieces
depending on size.

Ebba Jennings

*
*
*
*
*
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*
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tt Almond Bars
t 24grahamwafers

) ll2,pkg. flaked almonds

{ I cup butter of margarine

! lt+ cup brown sugar
a tn tsp. almond flavouringt
{ Spread wafers evenly on cookie sheet.

^v 
Spread the almonds on top. Boil butter

v and sugar for 4 minutes then add the

l, ahnond flavouring. Pouroverwafers and

! "r9. Bake for l0 minutes at 350'. Cool

^ and cut.

l Lorraine Hegstromt
\t''rt.'Jrrtttt.? 

t?

P{.MOND 9ALL5

t cup buttar
tl4 cup icing sugar
2 cuyt sifted flour

rlz lsp. sall
I cup ground almonds

I tsp. vanilla

maraschino chorfio'

-Lrcam butlor and sugar.

-Md vanilla and ground
almonds.
-Add flour and 6all inlo lhc
mixlure and blcnd lhoroughly
wilh lho hand.

-MaKe small balls wilh thc
mixturo.
-FrcaK the balls in half, wrap

lhc dough around thc chcrries.
-haKc in slow ovon (7o0"- 725
F.) unliljust bcginning lo lurn
light brown.

-full hot balls in colourod
6ugar (rod and greon).

Thcy arc Aood!

Kafc



STONEWARE
POTTERY
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f{ed.q Pomontiq.nq-

152 Poohena Rd.
Borc 49

Born{io{d. 8(.

Phono
2r0 7283)55

4( o{ mq q{azoa aro load froo.
Foofr piooo ia oonvontionot ond

miorowavo ovon Proo{, and
di,shwaaher aodo.
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TIDES & TRAILS MARKET

PH: 728-2000

TIDES & TRAILS MARKET

PH:728-2000

FULL GROCERY SELECTION

FRESH PRODUCE,DAIRY ONd MEAT

FRESH BAKED PASTRIES,BUNS ONd

BREAD DAILY

VIDEO RENTAL

BUSINESS HOURS

9:00-7:00
9:00-6:00 SUNDAYS

MERRY CHRISTMAS
i;

:L-----------..4n

'lk-l.*y6'
Tel: 728 2050

ESSO FIIET STATION'
AI{D

MACffINE SHOP

Wint,er hours:
8annto5PM

Closed Sundays

qgTrfslsssq}-
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..BACK TALK''

O t,, the season" and I wanted to give some do's and don'ts on that most symbolic activity - the
putting up and decorating of the Christmas tree.

Though seemingly a simply task, every year I treat injuries due to Christmas trees, ranging from
strains and sprains to spasm(s), nerve and face impingements, and worse! perhaps they are not
life threatening but because they occur at a most inopportune time, these injuries are worth
avoiding.

The following, then, are some hints that l've passed on to patients through the years:

1) get help in carrying in the tree, including getting it off the car! Do not judge solely by the
weight of the tree, and have someone else support it while securing it in its JtanO ltnis includes
artificials!), and ensure it is stabilized before proceeding;

2) use a proper solid stepladder (preferably with wide platform-type steps) or a good footstool
that allows you to reach the tree top without straining. Do not use shaky chairs Jr kitchen stools,
or books, etc., etc!

3) it is important to discern if you're over-reaching, and though this varies with individuals and
their history of injuries, arthritic conditions, prior orthopedic operations, etc., the easiest way of
testing is the "shrug test". To tell if you are over-reaching, lift your hands overhead (or forward, to
the side, etc.) - this is considered a "normal reach". Now, if you have to shrug or extend your
shoulders in the required direction to reach the object, then you are at risk of slraining yoursetf by
over-reaching. To rectifo, you should use a taller stool/stepladder.

4) put the lights, garlands and decorations right in front of you while working so that you can
reach them easily without twisting and over-reaching to the sides; work in an up-and-do*n
fashion versus side to side. Continually modiff your body and stool/stepladdei positioning to
keep your work area direcfly in ftont of you;

5) do not reach down from your stepladder for garlands, lights, ornaments, etc. Climb down from
your perch to get them, or have someone hand them up to you!.

6) finally, work at a calm, relaxed pace and enjoy the process! Remember, this is supposed to
be fun! De-stress yourself (especially if you're behind schedule) by having good music on; have
your friends over to help; take ftequent "admiration" breaks, and, when it'JJl over, pat yourself
on the back (without straining!) for having safely completed this year's Christmas kee kimming!

/& ffi;,'SilHflXl;"";;i; 
B Ens, D C

j
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Gardening tipsfrom the "Care of Agnes"
December and January arefor gardeners to relax by thefire and visualize next year's most
delighful yard, and the amazing crops that one can grow.
But I also have afew things that you might like doing when the great outdoors are calling you

for some mucking around.
IN THE FLOWR GARDEN:

-Plant, in January, biannual seeds (if the soil is notfrozen).
-Finish the mulching.
-Prapagate evergreen shrubs by ground-layering: scrape a little bark off the bottom of a

low branch & pin the scraped part to the ground with a rock .You can also use the air lryering
technique by scrapping off |-in. ofwood on a curT ent-year upright branch &Aab it with rooting
hormones. Wiop the cut area with plastic that is stufed with soil mix. For both techniques when
the roots haveformedyou'll be able to cut the new plantfree & transplant it.

-Rhododendrons that have gotten kqg or out-of-control can be pruned in January.
-The carefor the christmassy poinsettia is quite simple. Make sure you protect your

plant, during transportation, for temperature changes. Waterfram below only if the top I/2 in.
is dry. Hot direct light is a no-no. Arterflowering your poinsettia can be cut to 3 in. . Reduce
watering until new growth appears in the spring. Move the plant out to dapple shade to enjoy the

summer until the temperature drops below 12oc or 45'F then bring it indoors. Be sure thatfrom
October on it receives at least 14 hours per day of total darlorcss & very little watering - or
you'll be very disappointed!

-Orderyourflower seeds .Ifyou still haveyour February 1996 Bamfield Com. School
Newspaper, Dawn listed herfavorite seed catalogues.Terrtorial Seeds is myfavorite & it is
loaded with planting information.
IN TITE WGETABLE GARDEN:

-Tending your winter vegetable garden is so easy, no watering, hardly any wteeding, but
still it is good to keep an eye outfor pests or diseases.

- In December it is time to order your seed catalogue so you can be ready to order your
seeds in January. It is good to order early because ne\v & original seeds are ofien in limited
number.
FRUIT TREES:

-Prunefruit trees.

-Feed the trees after pruning
-Mulch around your new planted trees-

Clean all your tools, sharpen the blades & oil well. It is a good timefor a tune-up & an oil

t5
change on the lawnmower.

rdT

$$



; Gardenins tips....con't: .. j ,

December is also a timefor wish lists and gifi ideas to specialfriends. If you have a

friend that is a gardener you should not run out of ideas to satisfy his or her wishes &
the price range is very wide:
-Some of your own seeds packaged in creative little envelopes.

-"Garden Vfest" or "Island Grower" are very good local magazines.

-Good quality tools such as trowels, pruning shears etc. ...

-Light leather gloves.

-Decorative planters and pots.

-Gardening diary.
-Gardening books.

-And much more that you couldfind in garden centers.

I sure hope Santa will read my article!!!!!
MERRY CHMSTMAS & HAYE A SPROUTING NEW YEAR!

* * # t ih t # ib ib tr tr * * * # ih rh

Sfann/g 4,c.hr@ ai4 garlz* catu

k, {o a.d o{ fue hrr(c trtt@t. tr&dk7:
+year-routrd gardenrind laum care
+preparing your home for your arrivat
*winterizing and loclctp
*secruitl checls

;y'.WI" (erouati
Box 16 BamficldBC, VOR tBO

(@4) 728-3435
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Looking for a PRACTICAL Christmas Gift?
Come in and talk to Gord.

Lots of Boating
Accessories,
Tackle and

Outdoor Gear in
Stock.

Gift Certificates
Available

Unbeatable
prices on all

in stock
suzuKr

Outboards
and STIHL

Saws

BREAKER'S MARINE LTD
248 Frigate Rd. Bamfield, B.C. Phone 728-3281

We will be closed Spm Saturday Dec 21

til Monday Dec 30.

MEKKT (HKil5TM65 HND
(HEEKs [N ]TffiE NEW YEAK
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FALL FOR A NEW FI.AME

with a
"PELLET STOVE"

ilOKINDUNG NOW@DPILE
NOCHOPPIT.IG

Economical, clean, convenient, reliable,
safe,and efficient .,....theres no
better way to heat your home.

Wood pellet fud is environmentally fiiendly

vtglvoNEtN AcnON
AT BAMFIELD LODGE

Your local authorized dealers of
WHITFIELD

ENVIRO#IRE
QUADRA-FIRE

7283419
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* * * Speeial Meeting:* * *
Bamfield CommunitY
Sehool Assoeiation:
to adopt the BCSA

Constitution & BYIaws
Ibes.e l)ec. l0r 7:3OPm

Community Han
To preview the Constitution & Bylaws

prior to the meeting contact any of the

following Directors:

Alex Brook, Sheila Chambers, NancY

Christney, Ian Crocker, Bob Goodwin,

art Hall, Gayle Hawkins,

Hopkins, Larry Johnson, Jim Levis, Pat

Lindsay, Kitty Lloyd, Ron Logan, Cheryl

McKay, Lincoln Page, StePhanie

Richards, Lori Sorensen, Andy Spencer,

Barb Spencer, Anne Stewart & Bruce

Wallace.

Any questions please call:

Dave Christney (President) 728 - 3345

Marv Fowler (Vice-Pres) 728 -3479

Cate Weir (Secretary) 728 - l2l2

SFS aquatic mapping project

Thank you to all of the Bamfreld
Community members who gave of
their time and knowledge in
interviews with the SFS aquatic
mapping project. Your contributions
are greatly appreciated. We look
forward to presenting the fust stage

of the community atlas in December.

thanks again,

Carie, Doug and Anne

BnunErD

ING COMPANY
G"o.'"| D.lr"".y. B"-fr.lJ. B.C. VOR IB0 C"o"J"

S[""" OrL.t
ilo:ter Scuh lorlrudor. A(UC/CllAS (604) 728J2s

To All Of Our Bamfieid Friends!

GREETINGS ANd BEST WISHES FOR A VERY HAPPY
HOLIDAY SEASON

Lorraine and Dave Hegstrom



EAMFIELD VOLIII{TEER FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT

The B.V.F.D. held its Annual General Meeting on the 30th of October. This year
along with Fire Department members we were pleased to have Ebba Jennings,
Pat Garcia and Dave Christney in attendance. The Fire Department was glad that
Gord Hawkins, who has put a tremendous amount of personal time and energy
working hard as Fire Chief over the past two years, was willing to stand for one
more term. We (the fire dept) quickly voted him in as Chief. Other offices of the
department are Bob Goodwin - Deputy Chief, Larry Myres - Secretary/Treasurer,
Don Amos - First Captain and Steve Demontigny as second captain. Most of last
year's goals were reached, including: interior renovation of one truck bay (into
office, storage and housing for 911 electronics); installation of 911 services;
setting up professional maintence on fire trucks to maintain or improve our fire
insurance rating; and finding a truck for West Bamfield, thanks to our Huu-ay-aht
friends. This truck is presently in Vancouver being brought up to standards and
should be in service soon. The one goal we did not meet as in past years was
finding a place for the West side truck. The new truck desperately needs a
permanent location. Finding a suitable spot and building a carport for the West
Bamfield truck will be high on our list of priorities for the coming year. Along with
repairs to the foundation of the fire hall we will be working hard to upgrade
Bamfield's fire insurance rating.
We'd like to thank all the applicants for the B.V.F.D. maintenance job. Choosing
from such an experienced group was very difficult indeed. However, after much
debate Roger Demontigny was hired. Roger is no stranger to the fire department
and will surely be an asset to the B.V.F.D.

As the year draws to an end, we'd like to thank all the members and volunteers
for their time and effort.

tY[evvg

Cbtistntsl
hove o soie ond bappg 1997
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Y Please contact
Tiffany IsIip,

Canadian KeIp Resources, 28-3LL4 -
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HARBOUR$ IrJI
CAFE OPEN ON REQUEST &
WHEN WE ARE THERE, WHTCH
IS MOST OF THE TIME. PLEASE
CALL IF YOU WANT TO TREAT
YOURSELF TO A LUNCH OR
DTNNER OUI, OR DROP tN FOR
COFFEE. THERE IS ALWAYS
FOOD IN THE FRIDCE & I'LL BE
HAPPY TO COOK.

728-3481
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Hello Readers,

We welcome our new students who have joined up and also Lori Sorensen who has
volunteered to work with the club. A belated thankyou to Stuart Hall for all his
coaching in setting up and working on the newspaper files. In this issue the students
have been busy gathering some Christmas and winter time traditions to share with
you. We hope you will take pleasure reading them. We wish you a very Merry
Christmas and Happy Holidays throughout the season.

Cathie Findlay-Brook

Santa't 
Sleigh

Santa flies high in the sky.
Dropping down the chimney
by and by.
Wonder what your going to get
for Christrnas?

Christmas Time

Chrisftnas is for caring, giving and
sharing. Christmas is my favorite
time of the year.

Christmas is fun when it's snowing.
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SKATING ON THEPOND

By Kyle Lindsay (age 9) and Scotty Amos (age 8)

It might get cold enough to freeze the pond this year' The ice must be strong

enough to skate orr. 

-f" 
**t it to freeze so we can skate and have a party

with a bonfire with cocoa and chiPs'

WHENIWENTToMotINTWASHINGTON

Wewentonlotsofchairlifts.Therewaslotsofsnow.Iskiieddownthe
yellow chair runs, til;;;;as very deep and the hills were steep' I

knocked down a snowman 
Wl by ScottY Amos

t r r r r I r I I I I I t t ! r I t I I I I I t'i r r r I I r t 
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CHRTSTMAS TRADITION :
:

I

'EveryyearDonandRosecomeoutinthePirateboatandputcandles:
I on the water. There are almost 100 candles. It',s cool to watch them I

: ;d;;il *ui"'' 
by Kyre Lindsay i

: 
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Clues t

A DUTCH TRADITION

by Mandala Cobie-Sorensen Smulders(age 9)

On the 6th of December Saint Nicholas comes

to Holland from Spain. He wears a long royal
like cape, he has a long white beard and a tall
hat. \Vith him'he'll bring on the boat from
Spain, his white stallion horse and his helpers

that are called Black Piets.

Saint Nicholas will parade through town while
the Black Piets run and dance around throwing
pepper candy at all the people. That evening
Saint Nicholas visits all the houses and delivers
presents. He expects to find apples, carrots and
bread in the wooden shoe by the fire place. The
food is for the hard working horse. \fith the
empty candy bags the Black Piets collect all the
bad little children & take them to Spain.

Dutch immigrants to America brought this
holiday tradition with them; they call Saint
Nicholas Sintqklaas, which is where our Santa
Claus came from.Across

1. a jolly time
2.a man who brings toys
3._ pull Santa's sleigh
4. I like to play in the
5. Tinkerbell likes to
6.frenchfor Christmas
7 .yoa open _ on

Christmas day

Down
1.X-
2 .a name that the Dutch call Santa
3 .a thing you pat on your door
4.you decorate a with ornaments
5. the snow is very _
6. where Santa and Mrs. Claus live
?. jwgte



What l'm goinq to do during the Christmas HolidaYs

My brother is coming down to

Kildonan at Christmas. We are

going to get a big Christmas tree

for Christmas and we might be

getting a boat . I might go

camping with mY mum and

James and mY sister and brother'

By Cory StYan
age 8

@ BabyNews

Jackie and Shawn Mack had a baby girl on

November 5th at West Coast General Hospital in

Port Albemi.
Her name is Natasha Louise and she was 9 lbs' 2

i" She has one sister, Tiana, 1 1/2 years old'

By VikkY Gail Nookemus
Age 8

1. Why did the shark cross the road?""""""""To get to the other tide'

2.Whydidthebearwearfur?""""""""""Hedidn'twantedtobebearnaked'
3.Whatdidtheulgg"'"t'i*"eysaytothesmallerchimney?............You'retoo
young to Puff.



Christmas in Sweden

For Christmas dinner in Sweden we usually

have ham, meatballs, all kinds of sausages and

meat. Santa comes and gives us presents.

When we have rice pudding, the one who gets

the almond gets to get married next year! Just

before Christmas there is a tradition called

Lucia, where you dress up as something nice.

One girl dresses up as Saint Lucia with a long

white dress and a wreath of candles on her

head.

By Emelie Peacock (age 9)

cilp
Ingredients
1 cup white sugar

I cup whipping cream

I cup corn synrp

Stir together ingredients in a pot, boil slowly until
thick. When a drop of it hardens in a cup of cold
water, it's ready. Pour on a tray, cool, but cut before

too hard. In Sweden they have special paper forms

for this. Be careful ! Very hot when boiling.

from Etnelie Peacock

4. What does Santa give to kids on Mars?.......'... .Mars bars of course.

5. What happens if you get too big of a Christrnas tree?.........'.....You lose your roof.

Jokes by the Newspaper Club
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our chnstwtas rr alttion

Whenweareatmygranctmaandgrandpa'sinFieldweinvitesomeofour
friendsoverandhaveabigfeast.onChristmasdaywegotoChateauLake
Louise and go ,mt[ *irook at the ice castles and ice sculptures of reindeer

and birds and all diff;; things. when we go to my grandma and grandpa's

in Kamloops we *ur." u 
"r.rhJ 

scene. we clflect nice smellingboughs and

cones and put in all the santons or'little saints' bringing gifts of flour or

chickens or firewood for the baby Jesus' Then we go out and make a

snowman or go tobogganning'

BY Marie-Claire FindlaY-Brook^
Age 9

Mince & Tatties

This is mY favorite winter-time

meal. It comes from mY Scottish

Grandpa.
Brown 1 lb ground beef in frYing

pan with salt, PePPer and baYleaf'

idd celery, carrots, a snitch of
garlic, *d to*" cider' Simmer for

i ho*r, then Pour it over mashed

potatoes, with Peas on the side'

Mmmmmmm!

7
TurkeY & CranberrY Pie

We alwaYs have this at mY

grandma's in Field'

Make abiscuit dough, roll it out and

spread cranberry sauce on it' Roll it

up and slice like cinnamonbuns'

Iieat up leftover turkey with a little

cream, salt and PePPer' Put in

casserole dish and layer biscuits on

top. Bake at 350 o for 18-20 minutes'

\

./ \

Snow

The snow falls down from the sky' All the kids

have Snowball fights' Some make snowmen'

and some make snow angels'

By VikkY Gail Nookemus



sNolv BY NIGHT /':-\.
Rachet Fietd (t S

'T:,i*?"t'.,',fi81';".N S
Angular Phantom dim
As the texture of a dream-

Sncrv at the 
"r'indouPane,Anci we who watch it biow,

Slanting and fine and white'
Must whisPer, "Even so

it feli on roofs of oi,j,
On streets of long ago,

On tlre watchman calling, 'Twelve

O'ihc clock, a fall of'sno'"v!"'

&uttar Cartr

Beat well together and Put in Pastry
tart shells (recipe calls for 2 cups

flour). Bake at 375" for 15-20 min.
Makes 4 dozen tarts.

from Alwyn's great grandmother Lally

Snowflake Trivia

2 cups brown sugar

2 cups raisins
4 T butter
nutmeg (optional)

Why do snow flakes have six sides? The secret lies in the relationships between tiny

particles called atoms. The angles of the triangle formed between the one oxygen atom

and two hydrogen atoms of water in the snow crystal allow six of these'molecules'to

fit perfectly together in a most stable configuration - the hexagon. Like most crystals,

snow crystals are rarely perfect and the chance of finding any two alike is unlikely. W.

A. Bentley of Vermont captured 5,000 different snow clystal patterns on film!

Catching and studying snow crystals is fun for everyone. All you need is ablack card

and a magniffing glass for the best viewing. Each day, a unique combination of
temperature, humidity and wind conjures up different kinds of snow crystals. Just

think of it - you may be the only person in the world to ever see that design! So

here's wishing you HAPPY SNOWFLAKE HUNTING!



Qhtistm a s in Inilonesia

ln lndonesia there is a special Christrnas

hadition. Everyone dresses up andhas a

party in their own house' Usually they

ie"orat" their house nicely and their

christmas tree perfectly' There are lots of

fun gifts for everyone who comes to the

party around the tree. They also have alot

ff canOy hanging around on the christmas

tree for the kids like me' So"we had fun

christrnas parties in my country' I miss

that kind of PartY now'

By Putri Kusumo
Age 9

FruitY Desert

Cut two aPPles, three oranges' one

banana

Add whipPing cream with vanilla

Add brown sugar and ice-cream

It's reallY good!

By VikkY Gail Nookemus (age 8)

aQo
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a
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HroNE: (604) 28-2341
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West Coast Vancouver lsland ll 
J \ul

Chinook Escapement Numbers ll9"r*
1ss4 (Actua|, lsgl (Actuat), 1996 (Projected and Actuat) llPttgtE

Please note:
All info is provided by DFO Science in Pacific Region. Estiinates are based

on Chinook retums to October 16, 1996. Chinook are still rctuming to
some systems. Female estimates are preliminary and may change.

Rivr
Systcm

199,1 Acturl
Es.pcmdt

1995 Actu.l
Espcmat

1996 Projetcd
E$rpcmcnt
(Icmrlc)

1996 Acfurl
Esrpcmrt
(fmrks)

Robsrtson
Crcct

s&632 30,490 15322
(4s2'

26,000
op00- 15%)

Comm

tu
20,000 r1000 9,900

(\175t
15,000

(r,250 - r5%)
: Iiti-t I 1,000 11,000 7',60

(r,r8t
25,1n0

(10,000 - io%)

Strirr' 923 r36 68
(221

500
os - r5%)

N.bmint 438 212 106
(3t

150
(23 -t1%l

As you can see from the table, there is good news and bad news. The pleasant
surprise came ftom the Nitinat, where retums were much higher than expected;
it seems that the Mackerel did not affect the populations as severely as DFO had
feared. But overall, the projections were very accurate; it is important to note
that with the exception of Nitinat - and to a lesser extent, Sarita - the female
retums (in brackets) were overall even less than expected.

So what of the dosures on Chinook this past season? According to Mike Hicks,
il certainly appears from these numbers that the closures were justified.

Thanks go to Mike for bringing this info to our attention. &D&
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Recycling DaY

Hold on to Your stuff!

rday, FebruarY 8th'
)997, l0:00 am to noon

Be there!
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@ Hockey's the worrd @@&
MynameisLonnieNookemus.l,mfromPachenaBaywheremostofthe

people play hockey ;il rue'o"y nigni the ohiaht Raiders practice at the

Bamfietd Communrry iti.i"f. lfs a'tot Lt fun because you meet a lot of new

players, learn new *;;;; and learn to pruy together" But' when you start

playing there,s p"opi"-inurlif" to go *iih-'"ttitu-des. lt makes the game more fun

io watch from the U"n"n and ptaying on tn" floor' There are even people that

can,t controt their #;;; in"Ltt,t"q" 
"nJ 

i"*pered people like to slash' cross

check and roughing, only when they'r" ffinjl;o-"i' i'i it once in a while' But

its funny -they tike,i"riip'-out ano'intimio-# you. They never like to fight' they just tike

to scare You.
lnmythreeyearsofplayingllearnedyouneedstrength,speed,endurance,shin

pads and a hockey';ti"k. in'e iofJ t"O"f"-ili me was to *-"t"n and play with Derek'

robY' Duanii,.t"il;r""s 
are Patric* lo'' rtn"l9 Li*''I"--Td Peter Forsbers'

They're exciting pravJis to watcn 
"nO 

pfuy *ith' .The-reason 
I love hockey is

that I srew up *u,JnTni 
..i 

;#F*ng it. it', a nice exercise' when we go to tournaments

it,s atways worse tnan-practice,s are; p;oprl i""u" Y',1..t,:l-"h"s 
or a broken arm'

Atourlasttournamentwe*"niio,lscoredmyfirstgoalasaRaiderbutwe
still lost to the Niti"Ji cni"ri' rne only thing we won was the brawl'

By Lonnie Nookemus'

3t

The End
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Questions and Answers about the PC-2000 Fertility Tester...

How does the PG-2000 work?
During a woman's menstrual cycle, which typically lasts about 28 days, the body

goes through changes as a result of fluctuating hormone levels. The fertile days of a
woman's cycle correspond with these changing levels.

ln 1969, a doctor named Cassals discovered that not only cervical mucus, but
also the saliva of a woman produced a fibrous, vein-like stucture when viewed under a
medical microscope. This crystallization, caused by hormonalchanges in the body, only
occurs during the woman's fertile period (which can last 6 - 8 days).

The PC-2000 Fertility Tester allows women to quickly and easily test their saliva
for the crystallization pattern to determine their fertile period.

How do I use the PC-2000?
You simply place your saliva on the provided slide, allow it to dry and insert it into

the slot provided and look through the viewfinder. lf the saliva showa a spotted, dotlike
structure, you're in a non-fertile phase. lf the saliva shows a fern-like sturcture you're in a
fertile phase when the possibility of pregnancy is greatest.

How accurate is the PC-2000?
Clinical tests have proven that the PC-2000 is highly accurate. A recent study

determined that with proper use the PC-2000 is over 96% effective when used for
contraceptive purposes. The PC-2000 offers a reliable, yet natural, drug-free approach to
birth control.

ls it expensive?
Absolutely not. The PC-2000 Fertility Tester is a one-time purchase, and can be

used over and over again.
How do I know if the PC-2000 is for me?

The PC-2000 is for every woman with the ability to conceive, but is especially
ideal for women or couples who:
- are concerned about possible side effects with other birth control methods;
- are unable to use hormonal, chemical or mechanical contraceptive methods for medical
reasons;
- do not use other contraceptive methods for religious or moral reasons; or
- want to determine their fertility periods in order to get pregnant.

Are there any side effects?
None. The PC-2000 is a completely natural method of family planning, and does

not involve drugs, chemicals, or any mechanical means of birth control.
The PC-2000 is based on well-established and documented scientific principles and is
accurate and reliable when properly used and interpreted. However, the distributor is not
responsible or liable for any consequences of a failure to use the test properly or to read
the results of the test correctly.

...from NuFocus Ganada Ltd.
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FRENCH LESSONS

GENERAL TUTORING
TNDIVIDUAL OR GROUP

MICHELE DRICOT
B.C. CERTIFIED TEACI{ER

728-2369

o. o. o. t O. a. O. o. o. o. o. o"'t S
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:' Thank You!! ;

i: *m"rru,T"!ffii" :T:'"'f iil"ll 
1t'.'t"""tir" 

thank all the members of the
t';;-it"ld 

community who contributed to

'' 
-.n. -oroi""t' 

It would not have been

t' ;;tti[1"'*ithout you! Looking forward to

1 seeing You again in December! 
-

'\ i-*du, Sarah and Colette' 
,a\l

a\
ar a. a. O. O. O. O. O. t O. Ot Ot 
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gItrH SHIPPING NEWS Wtrffiffi
So far this year the coast Guard has responded to 60 marine incidents' as well as a

number of public assists which are not registered with a Rescue coordination centre

number, but are recorded in our logs' lnlid"nt" are down-fromJ'Ti fil-:t*'"r:T:
ln:"ilf:;tij"".,dents we respond to invorve rowing disabred fishing boats and

pleasure craft Appr""i-"ately 80% of these incidents "t" 
Lk"n care of with our Fast

Rescue craft (FRC;, ; t+; ,:gia hull inflatable powered by olvin 150 horse Power

outboard motors, which has a top speed of over 40 knots'

Medivacs are up this year. our off-shore medivacs are completed with the FRC; we

then follow up *ittr ii" ++'motor lifeboat We currently have four staff members

trainedasCoastGuardMedic"A"first"iat*ttwoare""':1.0:1::'.":nwatch'Two
,frlJ"r.1it-t""-rirt *rr be trained at this level in the next few months'

We will also be sending a staff member on the U'S' coast Guard Heavy Weather

course in the new year. This cours" *irr ie held.at.th" *^".1Y":.::",: :i:::::
:ilff :: "u* ;iG"i"*"ni w1rn. The main focus of this course is operator

training in heavy ,uJ,"iatt 44' and47' motor life boats' Should be fun if the surfs up!

Dave Hegstrom, FWFD'G rEivPryF7.in Charge

Bamfield Coast Guard
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SFS AI\NOI]NCES thc FALL 1996 STT]DENT DIRECTED RESEARCH PROJECT

PRESENTATIONS, 11 December 1996

BAMFIELD COMMUNITY II\'VITATION
(refreshments will be served)

.I,SCIIEDIJLE (11 December 1996):

/l\

4\

'l'yo., 
"r" 

cordially invited to the School for Field Studies Centre for Coastal Studies Fall 1996't'.
rlr -
'li,,pr"r"rrtution of student Directed Research Projects on 1l December. These include all projects ranging ,'''

,r,' from Hot Springs and Henderson Lake ttatc-hery and ecotourism projects to those more localized to'r'',

',,,Bamfield and its environs. ,i'

r! 'it
.l,This is your opportunity to not only learn what SFS does as the heart of its progranr, but also possibly,l'

'l' to see and or add to ourpicture of what Bamfreld is and does. 'i'.1, ' 
'i',

'l' All iot"r"rted people are invited to attend any or all presentations: each will last approximately 25 
,:."

,lt '

,,)l'*ir,rrt"r, inctuiing questions. We realise that most of you have other obligations during some of the''''
/t\

,,ho*s below, so please feel free to come and go at your convenience' ,i'

117 zir

4\
/l\

/l\

/t\'l'2:30 pm- 5:30 pm:
tlr

rlz

rlr

rlz

rlz

'.,,5:30 pm - 7:00 Pm: go home for dinner.

O '',,,rroo 
pm - 9:00 pm: final four projects, all Bamfreld centred:

'r, Wildlife Trees in the Barnfield region

'l' Mapping of Bamfield Terrestial Resources

'l' Mapping of Ramfield Aquatic Resources

'l Mapping of Bamfield Fronomic Activities
,!

Six projects (at l/2 hour intervals):
SFS Bamfreld "Ecological Foot Print"
Hot Springs Salmon SPawning

Henderson Lake Ecotourism Potential

Henderson Lake Uchucklesaht Fish Hatchery

Limited Access Arcas
Grappler Creek (Sugsaw) Creek Restoration & Assessment

{I{'fdf if{f{f{f^df{t
ii uNrrEpcH'RcH lF

$m'g"*'Js:.t1 f$
iq"*; a casserole *aa".r"rt' {f
if *" cL enjov a wondertul (\
|fouu",""*gtogether' {q
if **r"u fromthe united df
i6.o'*"lwomenforvour df

i$*io-dsdrdr^{rfF

K^I*.MSHEE STORE ,t-// o *iik",
o un,y //1",,y Chatrr-o "J
o Aoppy /ln. /no, t' '//.
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Sorr ior ol:rss sollstltiorr:rl Storios

*O"'""OPES FROM HOSPITAL

Yesterday a mental lady who's name is not being

released escaped from a mental institute ir Port

^OJ 
. The police think she escaped while her

xmas dinnerwas being served ' She has now

,,ofun 
" 

very big machine and is destroying

buildings . The police can not stop her because

she has also stole some fire arms from a local

store - She has also robbed gas stations all over

the city . lf you see her do not confront her

"on"t""t 
the police ' There is a wanant out for her

arrest . She faces charges for grand theft but she

will get off easy because she is insane '

b^t Wlt Lq3-r

The mysterious Troctor lody broke out of joil cnd stoll'.

troctor shehaded over to Bomfield Community School to gel

revenge becouse the teochers foiled her. She storted running

over teochers untill the police come. The troctor L-cdy tried to

esope. She took the rood to the Morine Sfotion, but the police

were too fost for her. They cought her ond put her in o mentol

hosoitol.'ry D€re.K Eror*r

"HW
ycsterday an insane Woman stole a wrecker from thc Bamfrcld airporl She drove dorryrtown and hit an clderly

p"r.or, ,Jho was walking across the streeL This was no accident She drove to the Marine Station looking for more

people. Shc torc down thc sundeck on thc Maiir building and squished some innocent people inside' The policc

camc and caught thc insane woman- Shc wcnt to jail in Port Alberni'

By Ben. Nov.28

SENIOR ART CLASS REPORT

By Peter Crocker
In our afterschool Art class we are doing cloth painting with Elise

Liptack. We are using latex paint on canvi$; we use plastic bags to texture our

backgrounds. When *" *" finished we will make them into table runners'

Thank you Elise for teaching us cloth painting'
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Special Holiday season items order NOW!!!

(reir'eshments, chlese, turkeys, vegetables' etc' "')

Well stocked GROCERY DEPARTMENT'

meaf fresh Produce and dairy'

ru"ffffff:T"-:'

@STCI8fl
Phone:7283411

Sunday 12 noon to 5 PM

df^df^d$df^df {S.,[fi df'dfi s'f df df {[
tt fnt t Wishes fo' a JoYful t'L
** AotidaY Season to all if
tF ru clients andfriends' {iff,(*
W rn"nk You so much for {[
Eyour suryPort this Year' X.l(\L-,tL
itr"oceonEarth hilL ibn\w(\
lF 

""*field 
Business Services ff

tF Pf,ott e 728-2080 Fax 728-2082 ff
lasmdf^df {fr dfi df {f^df df^{if dfr

SCUBA DlvtNC
SOAT CTIARI€RS q

BROKEN ISLAND ADVENTURES LTDi

AJ STOM W' LD ERN ESS UAqT' O N S

SHERYLFERGUSON loHN MAI

ctN€RAt ottll/t(Y ' BAAtfltlo' sRlllstt COIUMBI^. (INAD^' lfl

Wok"r yon oWn"Y CLit"*o

",t tL la f" teez'



HUU*lqV-AHT
(Ohial*l Firct Nationg

Anacla News

Alrtfr,flnnouncements

(ongratufations to Jacfrje anf
Sfiawn on tfre hirtfi of a seconf
faugfiter, Natasfia futartfra Louise.

Qrouf Qranfparents are Spencer

anf 7rfora (Peters.

Srou[ Q reat- Q ran[mot frer is

totrs Aggi" (Peters

ffirotufations to Arfene an[Aak
oi tfre fiirtfi of a son. Prou[

Qran[parents are (Bonnie anf
Rkfrarf tfoofrrmus.

Itfre fricnfs frip of t fi o s e

we serve is tfrefounfation
of ourprogress

Atttfro Eestfrom tfic Cfiitf,
Councifandstaff of tfu

I{uu-fl1-flfrt Aan[

?achona Famill looKing to rsnt a homo for b-1 months in gamfiold
goginning De.combw tst. ?loaso call 128-zozt and spaaK to Marine
NooKomus.



Pattl Smtil"dso
Gorp & SnwnSvrrn

Bo* 53, Bo"or"o
BrurtsH CoLUMBIA VOR 180

(&4\ 728-125e

* tRt @7//t s @31 s7727'4s
from Canada Post

Time to check the mailing datesl

Mail overseas parcels NOWI Airmail can still get them there

Eady December for the love letters and greeting cards-

Sorry, no Greetmore rates this year; regular postiage rates

letter mail and greeting cards.

Write a letter- Make someone happy!

Wishing you all a blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Mary ScholeY o

w-\,l-.J-l.-r fl-t,r---./-f-raaa--lal:1Y:l

t...,1*{l

$Jnf Cc l.larl b.d.lr' ri.!d.l
VOG DE $rnfAc€ le{tr6. cotr l

OdE So.rh P.dft
@6tiaa

C.ibb.i
S6rdr Adica

 fu
Surf€ ptc.l3jwt.tc .r(f.6 | 2 *rc"
S@l 9.ckag/Pdis Paqec

I
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deVRIES, IfiROUNE

.bT COASr AREA, er-Ecr orue

t<nr,r ruet EsS EF;'S-EffiETARY TREASU

€{, fuIaster Diamond(lub Mentber

foe Van Bergen
SALE5 REPRESENTATIVE

bus. (504)724-3207 fax 723-8883
res. (604)723-61 59

MID.ISLAND REALTY TTD.
Alberni Mall Branch, 3550 lohnston Road
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7W8
AN INDIENtrNI MtMBfN ATdIR

{tdf df {f 
.{f 

df df {f {'f'{f {. {t
tX .'MMITNITY HALL tIdf (\
tt3n""1'ru::,iff il:;.'l".i'ffi ffi it.$
{\'- costom"s. We appreciate all who came out$\

if 
.'aneveningof goodtun. 

dq
|f Here's our Xmas calendar of Events: dfia *3;
dfo"". l4th:-Xmas SocialforallHall (\
;gt.;t"" - z'jo pl. {S
l"+fn" evening is filled with singing , dressing l^.*
S\ ttt. tree, eating, socializing and getting ql

{f t the Xmas SPirit- q[
i+ t-+
rif o"". 3lst.- New Year's Eve Dance - {\

{$*'IffJ];"Tf,",ll; {g
*S N" reservatiorrs - Get Your 4\

[go.o""earlv. 
watchforposters' 

{1;
df On behalf of myself and all the Executive *\
lA r"d Directors. we want to extend our' 

df{\ *armest wishes to all of Bamfield for the :.*
f,f r"ttiu" Season and say "Thank you" for (S

I'f t"* 
Breat support durinetre.past vear. 

,4'q
i+ r-41d$' , {\
i-e ne l.-+ F-€* tF r^3 F-€r l**HF-ril;*:-j}jF{F

1628
1584
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PACHENA BAY

-EXPRESS:Pachena Bay. g.-t"ld . Port Alberni

Phone 728-1290
or

Mobile 720-9125
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by Judy Moll, M.H. W.T.

It's interesting how many people feel down, or get sick, after the holidays. ls it the let down after

all the constant fun, or is it all the sugar we consumed?

Refined sugar is a starvation food, for it has lost its nourishment. No refined sugar can give us

one ounce of energy unless vitamin Bl is present to break it down from pyn:vic into energy,

carbon dioxide and water. The accumulation of pyruvic acid is responsible for many ailments.

Refined sucar is a starvation food because it satisfies your call for food but leaves thousands of
dyingb-ecausetheydonothavealltheenzymes,proteins,

minerals and vitamins theY need.

Research is only now beginning to show that sugar also has unique effects in the body; it

resembles alcohol and tobacco in that it is a material for which people rapidly develop a craving,

and for which there is nevertheless no physiological need. While glucose is being absorbed we

feel up, but we feel down when the bottom drops out of the blood glucose level. We tire until the

blood glucose level is up again. We can be irritable, all nerves, jumpy. !f we continue taking

"ugar,L 
new double crisis is always beginning before the old one ends. After years, the end

result is damaged adrenals. When stress happens, we go.to pieces because we no longer have

a healthy endoirine system to cope with it and we're always tired: "sugar blues"'

you can improve your disposition, increase your efficiency and change your personality for the

befter, by avoiding cane and beet sugar, in all forms. Allergies are a result of damaged adrenal

glands; elimination of sugar cures the allergy.

Sugar drains and leeches the body of precious vitamins and minerals through the demand its

digestion, detoxification and elimination makes upon one's entire system. Sugar taken daily

produces a continuously over-acid condition and more and more minerals are required ftom

deep in the body in the Lttempt to rectiff the imbalance. Finally, in order to protect the blood, so

much calcium ij taken ftom the bones and teeth that deca!'and general weakening begin.

Excess sugar affects every organ in the body. lt is stored in the liver, a daily intake soon makes

the liver expand like a balloon- When the liver is filled, the sugar returns to the blood in the form

of fatty acid and these are stored in the belly, buttocks, and kidneys. These then slow down and

finallythe tissues turn to fat and abnormal blood pressure is created. The circulatory and

lymp-hatic systems are invaded and the quality of the red corpuscles start to change and creation

D
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of tissues becomes slower. Refined sugar destroys intestinal bacteria and our B
_vitamins get very low making us sleepy and losing cur ability to calculate and remember,

ilnO it goes on and on... . I don't want to bore you, but you get the gist - cool it on the
*tugar intake over the holidays, and you'll avoid the colds and flus that usually hit

everyone around the second week of January. Sugar definitely weakens our immune
systems.

Some interesting sugar facts:

- We consume over 100 pounds per person per year.
- An average of 5o/o sugar is added to cigarettes,20Yo to cigars and 4oo/o to pipe
tobacco. Medical World News feels sugar in tobacco is the possible source of lung
cancer, based on chemistry and experimental studies.
- Sugar in combination with salt, causes hypertension faster than does salt alone.
- Sugar in the blood stream attracts mosquitos, microbes and parasites;once off sugar
for a year or so, they wont bother you.
- Consuming red meat sets up a powerful yang in your system which wants to be
balanced with its opposite, something yin, like fruit or sugar.

ln the eternal order of the universe, man-refined sugar, like all other things plays its part.
Perhaps the sugar pushers are our predators leading us into temptation, peddling a kind
of sweet, sweet human pesticide which lures greedy seekers into self destruction,
weeding the human garden, naturally selecting the fittest for survival while the rest go
down in another biblical flood - not water this time, but Coke and Pepsi - purifying the
human race for a new age. (Ha - how sweet it is!)

I.^A.RRY K. VTYRES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

P.O. Box 1O7
BAMFIELD B.C. VOR 1BO

PHoNE :25r.l.^72&1232
F/ix: 25G-72&2315
email: lmyres@nail.port.island.net

DIVER FlcR ITIRE

KARL FELLENIUS
Padi / Naui fnstructor
728-2369 Banfield
VHF CH.09 ( after 17h )

CaII sign: OSKAR

Boat and float inspection and maintenance
Search and Salvage
Tank rentals
Instruction and Rusty Diver
Experience Dives
Boat Dives
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In Remembrance and Deepest Sympathy

Werner Carl Mueller

During the sixties, 2 young men came to fish our water; at first together in one boat and then each with

his ooir. They both met tteir future yives here; one was a teacher, the other was a local girl working in a

store. The local girl was Sharon Garbia and the fisherman was Vem Mueller; wedding bells rang out for

them in July of tbaa atBamfield United Church. Bamlield became their home for a while and then they

moved away from fishing - Vern going back to his skills connected with mining, for which he was trained

in Europe.
With the passing of time, 2 sons were born: Carl and Richard - Port Alberni became their home'

Sadly, a few years 
"go, 

tt 
"i, 

mother Sharon passed away from a failing heart and her husband Vern was

left alone; he-eventuauy spent much time with his son carl who was working in Bamfreld. vern was

once rushed out by amfiulance with a heart problern" but returned to become quite a familiar figure down

at the ..shop". He enjoyed talking with folks as they came and went, sometimes resting iil the old chair

Cliff Wyse had patched up the upholstery on'

It was a shock Jhen we leamed he would not be back dowg vern passed away peacefully at his

son's home on October 28. Needless to say, it was a great shock for Carl and those who found hrm'

e, rn" ug" of 67, he had had many good years as a husband and father; no doubt the later ones were

somewh-at lonely and his tired heart went on to that deeper sleep to join the one he missed'

Our sympathy for another Bamfielder goes out to his family: sons Carl and Richard and their

wives and childreq his brother-in-law Joe Garcia and family who live here; as well as all the other

members of Vern's family in other places.

Once more *" ^t 
that the blessings of God be upon his family - especially his sons and

grandchildren to ease their pain ofloss.
With deePest sYmPathY from all'

Clifford Walter WYse

It was Centennial year and to a small cleared area atthe top of the Park opposite the B'U'

Telephone Building, peopl" came to camp for fishing. one of these was cliffwyse with his brother-in-

law on the boat ..Goose". The brother-in-law returned home to Port Alberni but Cliff stayed on' He was

not a well man at the time of his arrival following a long stay in a Toronto Hospital' Time passed; the

qlmper was moved to the Ponderosa, his health improved slowly, and-rn a small space he set up his

father's leather-sewing machine. With this he was able to do some upholstery, repair some shoes and

make different articles, many by hand. Cliffmade wallets, watch staps, and even holders for pliers so

they were handy for the fisherman - threaded on the belt: it saved the pants pocket'

Born in Winnipeg, he lead an interesting life that stetched from Kapuskasing to Kenora to

Northem 8.C.. In his yoii he played hockey, and almost made the service until they realized he had lost

an eye as a child. He spent years in a paper mill in the east working for Kimberly Clarke and would

renew his steam ticket though he never went back'

s
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The water system came to Bamfreld and he became the town plumber; one would see him chugging

across the harbour on the "Goose" with bags of fittings for someone's house aboard. He also spent some

time down by Valencia for Parks Canada as a watchman.

Most of us wouldn't have survived his diet of boiled hamburger, liver, fish, peeled vegetables

cooked to mush - with no pepper, salt or seasoning. It was a sad day for him when "LSmn Valley''
peaches were no longer available on the market. ffus cenning plant closed and fruit packed in pear juice

was hard and not the same.

His tales ef fiding the rails and life in the north enthralled magy young folk. The tobacco from
the rollings of the Ogden can on the floor was always evidence that Cliffhad been to visit. He spoke

often of his concern for a sister left disabled from Polio.
Sadly his heart and memory became such he could no longer be part of this community and a

care home became necessary.

His passing - on Sept. 7196 at Echo Village at age 76 - was noted in the paper as a cremation
with no service. He leaves 2 sisters, and 2 nephews with families and a host of friends from East to West

to North. Bamfield considered "IJncle Cliff' - as he was known to many - as one of theirs. Blessed be

the tie that binds the broken threads with memones. By Ebba Jennings
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I What is happening in the Junior High Class this month? ll/ell last week our class went on afield trip to

n Port Alberni, we went ice skating and to a gtmnastic academy we had lot's offun! !

# W" are doing desciptive paragraphs and narrative writing in Language. In math, we are doing

"- u_ olgebro. In PE we are starting gtmnastics. In art we sculpted plastercine heads and made poster's on
I Remembrance Day. In Career and Personal Planning, we are looking at Career Paths news papers. In

D French we areiustfinishing interviewing each other' 
1$
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OUR TRIP TO PORT ALBERNI.

On Nov. 15 '96 the Junior high class went to Port Alberni on the school bus. As soon as we
there we went to the arena and went skating. It was really awesom€ because we had the whole rink

to ourselves, unfortunately we only had an-hour on the ice. Then we went down to the Harbour Quay
and had a l0 minute break. After the l0 minute break we went to Swail Rock Cafe for lunch. The

service and food was pretty good. A couple of people didn't like it there because they wanted to go to a

fast food joint. At the gymnastics academy we did some floor activities such as cart wheels, rolls and

hand stands, then we went on the equipment. There was a huge pit filled with foam blocks, when you

iumped in it you would get lost in them. On the way home we stopped at a 7 eleven to load up with
junk for the ride home. We left Port at about 3:30 and got home about 5:30. Everyone in the class

that our tip to Port was a really, really awesome day.

Chrlslrno. ilai{rer

by Natasha Pakula
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BOOKS by Claire Matthews +#+#ffiffiffiwffiw
HOT PICKS FOR CHRISTMAS (or, what I'd like to find in my stocking$

This article is a bit of a departure from my usual format, in that I haven't read most of thebqoks

listed here. However, since Christmas is just around the corner, and since books make sucit

great gifts, I thought I'd sift through some reviews from the past year and make a few

Iugg"-rtiont. nslfuays, most of the choices strongly r:eflect my own personaltastes'

Literary award recipients are always a good place to start a book list, and the past few weeks

have given us several new winners. Graham Swift's Last Orders won the Booker Prize' as

prediied. Guy Vanderhaeghe became a two-time winner of the Governor General's Award for

Fi"tion with The Enqlishman's Bov. Margaret Atwood was shut out of both those awards, but

don,tfeeltoo@wontheGillerPrize,andtheheftycashawardthat
goes with it. a

Also nominated for the Giller prize was The Cure for Death bv Liqhtninq, by Gail Anderson

Dargatz, who lives in Errington, near Coombs. She has attracted a lot of attention not only

becluse of the quality of h6r novel, but because she received an advance of $150'000 to write it

- virtually unheard-oi for an unpublished writer. Many readers will have seen the item about her

recently on the CBC news.

For those interested in poetry, the winner of the Governor General's Literary Award for Poetry

was E.D. Blodgett, for Apostiophes: Woman at a Piano. Out in paperback this year is

Breathinq Fire: Canadais New Poets, a wonderful anthology of 31 of Canada's most talented

young poets.

Canada's literary world suffered a great loss this year with the death of Robertson Davies'

However, there is still more of his work to read: The Merrv Heart is a new collection of his

speeches, essays, book reviews, and magazine and newspaper articles' From all accounts this

is an excellent read, as well as a good insight into Davies'very full life'

Timothy Findlay, another great Canadian author, has a new novella out, entitled Ygu Went

Awav. Alice Munro does not have a new work, but a number of her short stories from previous

collections have been gathered together under the title Selected Stories; Munro has often been

called one of the best English writJrs alive today, and this book could be a good introduction to

her work. ln a lighter veii, Bill Richardson offeis up Bachelcir Brothers' Bedside Companion, his

third book about twins Hector and Virgil and their B&B; this one is designed for browsing at

bedtime, a soothing read for falling to sleep by.

Michael Ondaatje's The Enqlish Patient is not new, but there is a movie of it coming out this

week, which will no OoG[I1.^p tne n*el's sales back up. Ondaatje was very involved in the

making of the movie, and apparently is very pleased with it, but his prose is so extraordinary that

it is definitely worth reading'the book - even if the video does eventually make it to Bamfield.
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Speaking of movies based on books - and just to prove that I'm not completely obsessed with
Canadian authors - anyone who was riveted by Dead Man Walkinq may want to check out the
book by the same name by Sister Helen Prejean. Her experiences working with inmates on death

low were somewhat condensed in the movie, and the book is reported to be even more powerful
(OO troubling thpn the screen version.

Several popular authors have new books out that are getting good reviews. The Tailor of Panama
by John Le Carr6 is #2 in Canada, and The Laws of Our Fathers by Scoft Turow is also in the top
ten. Frederick Forsyth's lcon is being touted as his best since The Dav of the Jackal. Nick
Bantock's latest offering, The Venetian's Wife, is said to be a good follow-up to his Griffin and

Sabine series.

Topping my wish list in the non-fiction department is Mondo Canuck: A Canadian Pop Culture
Odvssey by Geoff Pervere and Greig Dymond. According to the authors, Canadians are so
obsessed with their "high-brora/'culture that they often ignore the everyday icons that really sum
up the Canadian identity for most of us: doughnuts and beer, Stompin'Tom Connors, and Hockey
Night in Canada, to name but a few. How can you resist a book that's recommended by The
Friendly Giant?

Boom. Bust and Echo, a study of demographics and how they can help us read society, by David
Foot and Daniel Stoffman, is at the top of Maclean's non-fiction list this week. Also on that list is A
Historv of Readinq by Alberto Manguel, a book about why and how people read. Another non-
fiction book receiving a lot of notice this year is Red China Blues: Mv Lonq March from Mao tb
Now, the story of how the author, Jan Wong, went from being a naive Canadian Maoist to a Globe

and Mail reporter covering events in Tiananmen Square. lf you're looking for some lighter
reading, Maria Coffey (author of A Boat in Our Baqqaqe) recounts her most recent journey in
Three Moons in Vietnam: A Haphazard Journev bv Boat and Bicvcle.

There are many titles to choose from in the biography/memoir department. Nelson Mandela tells

/ls story in Lonq Road to Freedom. Piere Elliot Trudeau's memoirs continue in Aqainst the
'Egqgn1. Linda Frum gives us her account of her mothefs life in Barbara Frum. Martin Knelman's

Lauqhi;o on the Outside: The Life of John Candv should make the idealcomplement to Dave

Thomas' SCTV: Behind the Scenes. Various Positions: A Life of Leonard Cohen, by lra B. Nadel

is said to be the definitive biography of the Prince of Gloom. John lrving's memoir The lmaqinarv
Girlfriend is apparently as much about wrestling as it is about his personal life, but then that's only
to be expected.

And what would Christmas be without a new Pierre Berton? His latest, The Great Lakes, is a
large coffee table book with photographs by Andr6 Barett. Also in the large book category, Tom

Smart's The Art of Marv Pratt: The Substance of Liqht offers 74 colour reproductions of Pratt's
spectacular paintings.

lf wishes were horses, the books in this column would keep me contentedly in the saddle for most
of the year ... Merry Christmas and Happy Reading!



This year Amnesty lnternationaland other human rights organisations invite people 
"" "il",j.,r" #)

world to lisht a 
"unor"lo' 

n*ut"n iisnl9 on Decembit-ll^U::y**:T:iXt|;:::l[3
il::i:;;;H:liilii, "",r,sts 

around the worrd, and remember victims of human rights

violations. Let your 
""nJr" 

,nin" in your home, in your classroom or office' or in your place of

business, and show that you support human rigntjfor all people around the world'

LIGHT A CANDLE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

Amnesty lnternational is a non-profit, world-wide organisation working to improve human rights

for alr people. tt accepisio gou"rn*ent funding so-that it can remain completely impartial; it

therefore relies entirei/on uiuntary donations from individual supporters' c

Al,s main focuses are: 1) to work for the release of all prisoners of conscience - that is'

people detained uny*n"i"in the world for their beliefs, or because of their ethnic origin' sex'

colour, language, sociaistatus, etc; 2) to 
"nsut" 

fair and prompt trials for all political prisoners;

iii" 
"L"ii"n 

tn"e ieatn pen"itv, tortur", and other cruel treatment of prisoners;

4) to put an end to extrlludiciat executions and "disappearances"'

over a million people around the world, including over 60,000 canadians' support Al's work

either through financiai donations o|' t"tter-nJ|.itin!'-rn"t9 tupporters encompass people of all

ages, including scnoJ cnildren, who often participate in letter-writing campaigns'

A large proportion of Al's work is done through these letter-writing campaigns' Using the

principle that'the pen is migntier than tne sviorO", individuals send letters to govemment

officials asking that a specific situation oe alores"ed - be it the release of a prisoner who is

being held without;;i; t" investigation of death threats against independent ""*l?3:"' S
or whatever may be thJcase. Al groups arouno the world woik on specific cases' ofte

years, unti,lthere is some resolution'

I myself have joined the Al urgent Action Network; a couple of times i month I rec'eive

descriptions of urgent situations which neeJ immediate action' I am given details and

background or tne casl, 
"nJn"r"r 

and aidre"ses of the people to write to' I find it very

satisfying to contribute to work on an internation"Lt""t""und to know that my letters can make

a real difference to a person's life. Releas"J ptiion"t" have attested again and again to the

fact that Al campaign!6; led to their release, and the power of Al has become such that

government, 
"re 

n"uing a harder and harder time ignoring its voice'

lf you would like to learn more about Amnesty lnternational' please call 1-800-Amnesty; or'

contact me al72$-2394' by Claire Matthews

DEGEMBER IO IS HUIhA]I RIGHTS DAV

+e



Wildlife Trees

tngs,

We are cunently performing a study
onwildlife trees in the immediate

vicinity of Bamfield. These are large
snags and dying trees which provide

features, such as hollow trunks or
bare branches, that make them

icularly valuable as wildlife
habitat. Many birds, mammals and
amphibians depend on such trees for

ing, nesting, resting, hiding, or
mating.

Over the winter, you might notice
small yellow signs on certain trees

around town designating them as
"provincial wildlife trees" - these are

which we suspect to be

especially important to local wildlife.
We hope that community members

students will work together to
monitor these trees and the animals

use them and to generally expand
,e scope of our project. We welcome

comments and suggestions. We

also thank all of you who have shown

interest in and supportfor our
research.

Sincerely,

J eff Heys, [hrir lefrwich,, and

Nichole Moss
SFS students
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